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Strategy: Sector Earnings. Yesterday, Joe and I reviewed the latest data on S&P 500 
forward earnings. Today, we examine the latest forward data for the 11 sectors of the S&P 
500. (FYI: “Forward” earnings, revenues, and profit margins are data series we calculate 
from industry analysts’ consensus estimates for this year and next, time-weighting these 
estimates such that as a year goes on, months that have passed drop out of the calculation 
and the forward estimate converges toward the analysts’ consensus for the following year, 
finally matching it at year-end. We impute the forward margin series from their earnings and 
revenue estimates.) 
  
As we noted yesterday, forward revenues for the S&P 500 remained in record-high territory 
during the February 16 week. So did forward revenues for several of the index’s sectors. 
  
We also observed that S&P 500 forward earnings is down 5.7% from its record high during 
the week of June 16, 2022. Several of the sectors’ forward earnings are also down since 
then. That’s because profit margins have been getting squeezed—in all but the Energy 
sector, to some degree—as a result of rising unit labor costs, reflecting increasing wages 
and weakening productivity. We are expecting these cost increases to moderate to the 
extent that they were boosted by the aftereffects of the pandemic. 
  
Let’s look at the latest data: 
  
(1) S&P 500 forward revenues. Over the past 26 weeks though the week of February 16, 
here is the performance derby showing how much forward revenues grew or contracted for 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: For the S&P 500 index and many of its sectors, forward revenues are at record 
highs but forward earnings are below their record highs of last year. The disparity indicates a profit-
margin squeeze, with several labor-cost-related sources; those stemming from pandemic aftereffects 
should abate in time. ... And: The fuel efficiency of automobiles has been climbing—with more miles 
traveled on fewer tanks of gasoline. Increasing use of electric vehicles may be driving this trend. 
Jackie collects the evidence from two places where EV adoption is ahead of the curve, California and 
Norway. It’s a nascent trend worth watching given the ramifications for global oil demand. 

https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230223.pdf
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the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors: Utilities (4.6%), Financials (4.1), Consumer Staples (3.9), 
Health Care (3.8), Communication Services (1.4), Industrials (1.2), S&P 500 (0.7), Real 
Estate (-0.4), Consumer Discretionary (-1.0), Materials (-1.4), Information Technology (-2.5), 
and Energy (-7.4) (Fig. 1). 
  
(2) S&P 500 forward earnings. Now let’s do the same analysis for forward earnings: Utilities 
(3.5%), Consumer Staples (2.6), Financials (0.0), Industrials (-1.7), S&P 500 (-4.2), 
Communication Services (-4.9), Consumer Discretionary (-5.5), Health Care (-5.5), 
Information Technology (-5.6), Energy (-6.8), Real Estate (-7.7), and Materials (-15.0) (Fig. 
2). 
  
(3) S&P 500 forward profit margin. Now let’s compare the sectors’ forward profit margins 
during the week of February 16 to those of 26 weeks ago (on August 18): Information 
Technology (23.8%, 24.6%), Financials (17.7, 18.4), Real Estate (17.0, 18.3), 
Communication Services (14.3, 15.3), Utilities (13.8, 13.9), S&P 500 (12.4, 13.0), Energy 
(12.3, 12.2), Materials (11.1, 12.9), Industrials (10.0, 10.3), Health Care (9.7, 10.6), 
Consumer Discretionary (7.1, 7.4), and Consumer Staples (7.1, 7.2) (Fig. 3). 
  
(For tables showing the forward earnings and revenues data for the S&P 500 sectors along 
with 100+ industries, see our Performance Derby: S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward 
Earnings & Revenues. Similar tables with forward profit margins are available at 
Performance Derby: S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin.)  
  
Energy I: US Still Pumping. US crude oil field production rose to 12.3 million barrels a day 
(mbd) during the February 10 week, the highest since April 2020 though still below the 
record high of 13.1mbd during the week of March 13, 2020 (Fig. 4). During the February 10 
week, petroleum products supplied, which is a measure of demand, was 19.8mbd, while net 
imports of petroleum products was -0.5mbd. That implies that domestic production was 
20.4mbd, exceeding domestic demand by 0.5mbd (Fig. 5). (Note that production is equal to 
crude oil field output plus natural gas liquids.) 
  
The US is even more energy independent when it comes to natural gas. During October, 
the US imported 237 trillion cubic feet (tcf) of natural gas and exported 554tcf (Fig. 6). 
  
Energy II: Auto Efficiency on a Roll. Auto efficiency is undergoing a renaissance, and that 
could have large implications for oil demand. 
  
Even though Americans have been driving a near-record number of miles, US gasoline 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJtxW6fh7tY4JzsgSN52c0vyPnJ2TW5_qB9d6Z_Zb1W6KgBPM144KMRW1H_6td1M0H0rW3C6v8J62VxjdW9hS13B3hrStKW4fbGcf4dSR8PW5wwZSb8xxy-DN4_bD8rxgXJrW3Dkj3P7Wy4Q-W3xNjkk4dgnKwW64yPKY3nQHSfW6bX17K1r7f-8VBtDpM8SLg8kV8hmQs49hFrwN1mP0gNNRlXYW8rVDpG2jBK0DW53CSf948kn_zW3JJMdy2c_Tr5W5MVwks4dB_xxW1FBC_J2fqrz_390R1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFFgW7MCNx88KY525VvtkjV3HJqBrW52Wb-B24wWSMW33Ybv63kmp21W4gpz117m7WqTW1MZJzh3nQ8VcW6mWTvt4j7GZ_W6jWz-D8Ff64CW3sRXh_26_c0dVCb_nG971Z35W78M9cJ1DqGvgW2Z78Sd8Y7TD1W4X49tx5k3C7RW8c_lm57C7VrqW3GVlx52xjspPW11ZgVn4ZX0HNW2cScrQ3nXX2SW768BjB6wgyPZW4_SFhX4dCPJBW5r-v671Ms627W9bKvVf7F0prnW59jC-v90GgFq3gQZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFFgW7MCNx88KY525VvtkjV3HJqBrW52Wb-B24wWSMW33Ybv63kmp21W4gpz117m7WqTW1MZJzh3nQ8VcW6mWTvt4j7GZ_W6jWz-D8Ff64CW3sRXh_26_c0dVCb_nG971Z35W78M9cJ1DqGvgW2Z78Sd8Y7TD1W4X49tx5k3C7RW8c_lm57C7VrqW3GVlx52xjspPW11ZgVn4ZX0HNW2cScrQ3nXX2SW768BjB6wgyPZW4_SFhX4dCPJBW5r-v671Ms627W9bKvVf7F0prnW59jC-v90GgFq3gQZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDttVk4Rmc1-HdJ2W5hZdFn16gV49W7j9Ct27ZSQ2QW4z9Dtt54MnzkW93YHBB4VH7hfN8l8FfLDnprBVWw-lc2hn-VNW3cPwsT2TP-rjW9jdKgg7Jy1P1W4mQjbG14nNqRW8mC-0M8b1BHLW3WVcLh23pNdYW4hNDcG41t4nVW8c7-2c8hcqC1W4mCjrC4cJDPmW3mnnqP5dGCqjW73dvsK35FH4DW3x8QJt8T-q33W3Gx3nm1ZQllmW5YSxzc4XLSp2W1CHSdl1VXT64W21z-vs7fVqDl35SQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BV3q905V1-WJV7Cg_29W8QYWNP4NqQK8N4jZyv7GrQX0W2HC0mC2SJm44W5BM8Wb1WSWQsW31GBQz6v5m1XW39DQY64SgMRzVJ0YzS1r2h07Vck9Nf3Xq3CZVW57w18Dxxq-W93Vxlf6yS1WKW5xQhvd4hdD0SW6c8FQp33YYHtW3QmZn55n0W__W5ntS1-2DPX3TW24947m586RP1V5Sgmh4C69R2W8hTzBW1ywmcmW41N1S11T5YH2W8G_rNB6CxBwCW5rS9_h5PJ8M7W8Gjyw57hdlbGW4HJB3w2SP6vCW3sKfl91PtCRVW653fvs2nVkhN33Kl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BV3q905V1-WJV7Cg_29W8QYWNP4NqQK8N4jZyv7GrQX0W2HC0mC2SJm44W5BM8Wb1WSWQsW31GBQz6v5m1XW39DQY64SgMRzVJ0YzS1r2h07Vck9Nf3Xq3CZVW57w18Dxxq-W93Vxlf6yS1WKW5xQhvd4hdD0SW6c8FQp33YYHtW3QmZn55n0W__W5ntS1-2DPX3TW24947m586RP1V5Sgmh4C69R2W8hTzBW1ywmcmW41N1S11T5YH2W8G_rNB6CxBwCW5rS9_h5PJ8M7W8Gjyw57hdlbGW4HJB3w2SP6vCW3sKfl91PtCRVW653fvs2nVkhN33Kl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_C93q90pV1-WJV7CgXT9W1GFhk-7_K0tsW6K2nWC412l6lW32LRjm15Kw2TW52DGb05xF920W6w0NSk8SbcbPVcHjn34MYcsjW2MHd_l209TDXW1L8Qhy6QGMT7W8BWKn81QXrfrN1XHDdGrf5dzW5gWH3n86CrTgN8tqVpn5lHXZW3FRj153FJF7NW17Z3Mb3QX2mdW6tgn894p8w8yVCkmQk8PTMB-W6GnZZk43ZK5bW9lXjB25h0LZ3W4m11n07Qwlp4VnjS3p2ccg2XN3qc966MvrHqW5vcVFM1Wn-s3W69xM0y4kKtSYW5ChLc488ZZpvVBTNnW3xQPmfW967-RX60yc_X3m7t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKq9W7jlhCJ5vDy4vW5qxmv56GKr6tW2nYq4W6DkhZRV6MWtp55nywMW4TXLsY7BY77vW42x2yx4ngfz8W6hzZfh8NNYcBW13JzWM146D7lW2lXky_6rcyZ6W6wkfBS1BDVRLThc6f96vf-bW70fGxC6-qN01W6zD8Bz65jhSGW4vL41N85rtp2W3kHhk92H8C_vW2jsfbd5N0QJPVM9NSg2XGcyRW42M4273x_8kBVRBQsB128L04Vj4jy08WB_97W11jqvm8lj5SYN3W4CKtnTY0834xk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDwKW3J_2Nm7TFt1dW89ppR85Fl3dNN3H3fvfyVpn0W56GJWd6lZJTRW5K080_6P6r1gW2xnDvM1XgBxYW5xF9cQ7bCWWKVRFNSs822m4jW5B23zt1cKY8rW37WT1Q4H6tYDW6B4BJG5lGmDsVDMnFC1BpxpNW4ftZss4Jl31DW4ls66Q2PLTvSN2-3bF81psTnW2wsvzt3_bX1BW1SfJqQ1MgCzqW7k-tqv4yvzGgW5HXkXh7yqzBqM_CMqbm2-WYW1YJyZp12p8sJW77yX_R1jlS7G3c471
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPHBVdkPk36FnydZW83CKWF2Q-W7-N2vwWQjbNS0-W6gD8Js4B8sBcW7wL4431PJkDKW1FpZkw6Zq6-jVPTS8L6CBsWjMrbv7c7BvtwVgTVHC3Q661lW6mHzJD88DhZ-W1R1jVD6NBcM9W6L2zGt33YC94W1-PPCk9cCK6XW47r1Mn1Q8mXHN62Cq23nk4CSW5Y08CZ7vV85KW3QcrzB20XKF3W5QqXMd5-BGjpN7Yh2nGLZ3hrW5ljxdP2Chr62W5GTfsj1dXf0hW6hxyzx6MclkT32GJ1
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consumption has fallen sharply. Vehicle miles driven was 3.26 million in November, based 
on the 12-month sum, not far from the February 2020 peak of 3.28 million. Yet gasoline 
usage has fallen to 8.67 million barrels per day (mbd), down 4.5% from a recent peak of 
9.08mbd at the start of April 2022 and down 7.1% from 2019 consumption peak of 9.33mbd 
(Fig. 7). Put another way, US drivers are using as much gas today as they were in mid-
2020, yet we’re driving 7.5% more miles each day. 
  
That alone attests to the fact that vehicle energy efficiency has improved. But for a sense of 
how greatly, consider data from the US Department of Energy, which reports that vehicle 
fuel efficiency has jumped to a new all-time high of 24.2 miles per gallon (mpg) as of 
November, up from 22.8mpg in December 2019 and 21.3mpg in December 2010 (Fig. 8). 
  
For perspective, the last time gasoline consumption dropped this sharply was in 2020. But 
that decline was an anomaly, reflecting fewer miles driven during Covid shelter-in-place 
mandates. Both miles driven and gasoline consumed snapped right back—though not 
entirely—when the US economy recovered. A situation more analogous to today’s occurred 
in 2011, when gasoline usage dropped sharply AND vehicle miles traveled slowly 
increased. That year, the price of gasoline jumped, and more small, fuel-efficient cars were 
sold in 2011 and 2012. US gasoline fuel efficiency rose from 21.2mpg in 2011 to 22.4mpg 
by 2012. But over the next decade, major improvements in fuel efficiency stalled. 
  
The gas price jumps of early 2022 and tax incentives encouraging the purchase of electric 
vehicles (EVs) presumably catalyzed the recent surge in fuel efficiency. The price of 
gasoline futures soared from the 2020 Covid lows of 41 cents per gallon to a 2022 peak of 
$4.28 per gallon, only to fall back recently to $2.42 per gallon (Fig. 9). Now that gas prices 
have settled back to more reasonable levels, we’ll be watching to see whether fuel 
efficiency plateaus or keeps climbing—which may depend on whether EVs gain traction. 
  
With that in mind, we decided to examine how the widespread adoption of EVs in California 
and Norway has affected gasoline consumption. Their experience may foretell where 
gasoline usage in rest of the world is headed, albeit at a slower speed: 
  
(1) EVs in the Golden State. California has adopted EVs more aggressively than any other 
state in the nation. In 2022, EVs represented almost 16% of new light-duty vehicle sales in 
the state, a February 10 article in Smart Cities Drive reported. Add in plug-in hybrid 
vehicles, and the number rises to 18%. That’s far above the 6% average for the nation, as 
EV adoption is encouraged by California’s high fuel costs and tax incentives. The state has 
also banned the sale of new light duty gasoline-fueled cars produced starting with the 2035 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRLKW2_2k3Z7mHVKTN1vRV_sNslvrW8jN_4387MhV2VK6yTH4xNS2BW3F0Kbx92BX_DW1L-X5H7GWYVNW3D8wdy8D1SXpVPSTKk4-BzXlVnc7Y93rYDhjW4kKn539ffZ3mW2QDmny2mPQ36N5Qy87WbK2yHW7gqBPb1x5qzcW8dgB7v3SPWPlW2hDBY360NLFcW6ddMd83GybwbW7YKM-v5jjJYxW5CL4kv8Bbv_jN47N8q2Hp2YWW3W1-3h6c2jzHW6c9NhF4ht9KTW2PHlRN4f5H3232371
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWs7W9j8J366C8qh-W6K5by81xMGWHW3-pLps1ndMBTW8vPVc618l845W3GXbM95_Gd_9N7XdrMr6H3-6W1PbdB38qYbD4W7682h52839-WW6jZmwP13M_XSN7z8n_KKGT-BV1hNVZ6D8-TtW46FpB15mncQMW65R9w47q41c4W8zT5h58hcZHjW4kYvxG2JgdwBW7LLnFG3CDHvtW4YmB6N6NfFQWW1Yn7zy5jj32VW4l-kHv8vLvwTW7x6Lvx5YMJMPW3Dvyfc8P2WS1N7tdG1XSCq8p36BN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT-jW4nKZBp8VpJPBW2X1mpW8BxJS4W3NTfx42Nk_bbW8BLBSn2FFRG4W3tWBsS2SbnmgVl8QBx83SccSW4VYdb28b9jvNW1881tL550fy0VklHCh5GFcWdW3cTgQN5j-ycwW3b-B0n1frC6RW14Jdb77-GdXBN8XrX5MgfSq6W6bFPxK1Wr-KsW4mZ2zR6_6gX7W8NMnyV4lGC0BW46lv_h2W2kk0VDk84H6My0vFN22XfZt6qpLtW9k6g4p4MlLm2W74cBBh8yxNZrM9QbHynX1Py3kxx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_z_5nKvpV3Zsc37CgTRyW8KbsYr7_2bLhW2kgGjH2G_6ZGW3CcGR02LxFw0W3D1lbb3FVvzSN58pjhQcqSFhW4dykR095XdHxW8hVj7P7D_bRnW5DQQJd4dQLFHW3gGVdb6TXJJ4VXDtmw5BHQXKW5DR7Pz7mJdpbW39pXsb63qL_TW5DfCps9dPdwsN34V3w-62nbDN5FhV9Gv9DG6N64Jn3p5jxV_W1nn0qT97cHHFW7VnG1V8K_RPZW2ds6vT3y707MW7KNRfW1Tgt0CW8j_b2k6ftCMhW5Y47vp8Nq5fCW2xbKRz76fB6SW66Rqd01tDNMXW6cb9p9884hW-W70M3Cr5T6mZKW6KnL4N3TLZbfW2hrM5Q1D09gkW6YTjS_7D5nYLW2PD7sB8CzKsmN4BgQG6GXN1ZW76Fp3w5L4rvJN7srrTG-ZsF3Vsn40J6xvzrF37xn1
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model year. 
  
There are early indications that Californians’ EV adoption may be lessening demand for 
gasoline. Net taxable gasoline (including for aviation) sold in California fell most years since 
peaking in fiscal 2018 (ending June), dropping almost linearly: 2018 (15.6 billion gallons), 
2019 (15.3 billion), 2020 (14.0 billion), 2021 (13.1 billion), 2022 (13.9 billion), according to 
the California Department of Tax and Fee Administration. 
  
The US Energy Information Administration (EIA) tracks prime supplier sales of motor 
gasoline. Its data show 2021 sales in California were 16% lower than the state’s 2015-19 
average—greater than the comparable declines in Texas (6%), New York (8), and the US 
as a whole (5). (The EIA defines a prime supplier as “a firm that produces, imports, or 
transports any of the surveyed petroleum products across state boundaries and local 
marketing areas and sells the product to local distributors, local retailers, or end users.”) 
  
After adjusting for states’ population changes, the EIA determined that prime supplier 
gasoline sales per capita in 2021 were 15% lower in California compared to its 2015-19 
average, exceeding the declines of 10% in Texas, 9% in New York, and 2% in North 
Carolina. Likewise, prime gasoline sales per 1,000 vehicle miles traveled in 2021 were 
notably below the 2015-19 average in some states, with California topping the list: California 
(-10%), Texas (-9), New York (-1), and North Carolina (2). 
  
California’s marked decline in gasoline usage could reflect Covid-19 impacts, e.g., more 
people may continue to work from home in liberal-leaning states like California and New 
York. So we’ll continue to monitor the data to confirm whether EV uptake is driving 
California’s reductions in gasoline demand. 
  
(2) EVs in the Land of the Midnight Sun. Norway has successfully encouraged its population 
to go green with a batch of tax incentives. Last year, 79.3% of new cars purchased there 
were battery EVs (BEVs), up from 64.5% in 2021, reported the Norwegian Electric Car 
Association. In addition, 8.5% of new cars sold in 2022 were plug-in electric vehicles 
(PEVs), which means that only 12.2% of cars sold in Norway last year ran exclusively on 
gasoline or diesel. As a result, Norway is close to achieving its goal of having all new cars 
sold be powered by electricity or hydrogen by 2025. 
  
That said, it will take a while for Norway’s fleet of cars on the road to be entirely electric. 
Currently, BEVs represent 20.9% of passenger cars on Norway’s roads. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BV3q905V1-WJV7CgB36W9kfQRF7LjrN4W2S5M2q77t8KwW3WlRmC1-8HbgW7XPR5F7Gxm9GW93WQdy3Q4GvBW4fszP-36sb5yW7T6dM25RtvhgW3c8svW3Hf7sWW7VkYfV7ZS2xCW3L2PZG77w62kVFh4Gf4M13KZW218tzZ8tlvS_W6nFQFW7b3TXyW57hvQv8Vh_ZYW7nPxJM5SMK39W6Sgc4m7GCpDvN4Sn7QR5ppQSW7L9D-86nwskcN1qfTKVgvkR7W53r_dD2JxK2TW5TVmQk64cY20VH1zl85fCQ0MW1H-m9B2GZlP8W4sCLCx7J2j4m3pV51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_CN3q90_V1-WJV7CgXNRW2YGbrx11N6gwN47DtfGNTwKLVl38T72XfvXZW6Xppg16TJWLCN7BnHSBl1fhfVnqQ0Z8-hfnxVqyNFj4XYMb8W33FxXR3kS_bMW72zwKN8qVSgkW7nsP8X1hfm_gW62L-mG2KXqWfW7YqJL58DPyCDW3KPRhF94qMVBW8MJF6Y8xGJvxW49XcpH4Q98ldW8jbPVt59YmGrW2rPRrk5Dz7tBW37KXJ02D3H_gW2KWTz95N_w2QN30tr4G10zpYN6cTwgtGH8lJW8ZmVkH2sgnBGMsxC9WGtPp4W4zlzlt7Vjn-QW2PYwrm6--fYwMh7wFm6nd09VZ_0_G7WPSsTN90Ry2B57Ps6W91p7S4865FPvW8pT-nr7ZP2Mg3lZp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_Ct3q90JV1-WJV7CgF59W2V8yyD1_WCyjW62v0pg5G234qW2h6zGj4QpJS_VBv6Lk2KmLQpW130mPS4WgB2HW6rlr-J98WJ25VV4yxG1YnBblW1Jdmfm2Mb_28W7GWMc_2tT4M7N5Vymy8b42ycW6YXjGf9bDxdZW6wWH5g4Zf4pbW6vSYK66YHvQ0W784fHr5wPTWXW3CZnL23wQmGdW8tS_982XpW-9W2BGRYm3kK9ycW7wJpCW8HlkBPW7gR1ZP6RgsglW6PvrsF38JrDYV7VrqN4XRVhYN1qtb0DcWNXCW22zppx4zgY4sW2Zd3R71ClWNYW2vQrfJ2xDX27V1BNfp8xxn8fW83H_9N7G4M3TW8z681T5VqcYz3m-c1
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The percentage of EVs sold could decline this year because tax incentives won’t be as 
juicy. January’s auto sales dropped to less than 5% of December’s volume, as purchases 
were pulled forward in anticipation of the tax changes. The percentage of BEVs slumped to 
66.5% of new cars sold, and plug-in hybrids represented 9.8% of car sales in January, 
reported CleanTechnica on February 3. 
  
Norway’s enthusiastic adoption of EVs appears to be impacting gasoline demand. BP 
estimates that Norway’s consumption of oil fell from 221,000bpd in 2018 to 199,000bpd in 
2021 (the latest data available). 
  
BP’s recently published 2023 Energy Outlook projects that the large role oil plays in the 
global economy will continue but diminish. How quickly that drop occurs will depend on how 
rapidly the world’s drivers purchase EVs. BP estimates that global oil demand, which fell 
from its 2019 peak of 97.7mbd to 94.1mbd in 2021, will continue to decline to the 85-97mbd 
range in 2030 and 70-93mbd in 2035. 
  
The US EIA isn’t as sanguine. It estimates that world consumption of petroleum and other 
liquids peaked at 100.9mbd in 2019, fell to a Covid low of 91.6mbd in 2020, resumed 
climbing to a projected 99.4mbd in 2022, and is bound for 100.5mbd in 2023 and 102.3 in 
2024. 
  
Car manufacturers are taking the move to EVs in Norway seriously. Norway is the first 
country into which Hyundai stopped selling gasoline-only fueled cars, in 2020, and the 
company pulled the plug on plug-in hybrids as of year-end 2022. Volvo plans to stop selling 
gasoline-fueled cars in Norway at some point this year. And VW has said it will sell only EVs 
starting in 2024, a December 30 Electrek article reported. The trend may extend throughout 
the EU, which plans to ban the sale of new gas and diesel cars in 2035. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Real GDP & Price Index 2.9%/3.5%; Core PCE Prices 3.9%; Corporate Profits 
Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 200k/1.70m; Kansas City Manufacturing Index; Chicago 
Fed National Activity Index; Natural Gas Storage; Bostic. Fri: Core PCED 
0.4%m/m/4.3%y/y; Personal Income & Spending 1.0%/1.3%; Consumer Sentiment 66.4; 
New Home Sales 620k; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Jefferson. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI -0.2%m/m/8.6%y/y & -0.8%m/m/5.2%y/y; 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_Ct3q90JV1-WJV7CgDNfW6sp_H852MqKRW7GfwZz4YwV5yW87Lbm29cf0BDW1fp0jF4XJl-gW1ZvYDK4dCBQzW58-k_01KnRfJW8Zppsr55sk8rW4Gtp1N1X__W4W1qHfBT9d35g9N4Lp1mqs9yBqW8Dt-Wz5_rZ82Mg7fsZWQ71cN3pXxl9nCSZ5W5vqQ5d2M4xYvW99NxFl2gnHSfW213sMF6M-Fw7N3Yk8VPdGKMQW4nfYFG7X4SbgW2Fzt3L3_MzyGW91M6cF3VGzQ8W3WnpK939JH_vW3-CPmc83HmWVW1Sn6Zx1qLrVRW2N1bZF4cFSMtW9lfkM72h37wTW2YyJ_26lJ3htW7JCh7G5PJ2fBW2GWDDm2ZVftZ3fs51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_z_5nKvpV3Zsc37CgLBdW28t7BY5jsFZxW2tcG5N2rFfNbW8fcKHG2d-qN9W4g4zXb81V5sFN1Z8QtfglKKGV4KZYX4PMq7WW2cDlD56060MkW3m7LdL3xN350N2y7D1Z4HnKsW5j5Zh-7w24qSW1tv_qN8pSTXHN5jzhWsh9yDwW1V5Dt-1z4ty1W8Pk00_8l0LbsW8Pwn-P6h6DqFV7YkWp8CQSDZW6FlJ6h5h4tnZW5Gp9DM7M2YMrW17kp-G363DljW2nkCkr1ffqhwW19l_DK6RLvH0F1lWg15Wy2mW109Bj37ZVMdpW1z5c5p6k67hGW1_Nl7j89TG-2W5PH7vK9kDqgzW5Gllly509ghMW3014FD5XqQ2Dvb9G4hccWW2vpXdl8h329cVmyLJ33Mdmt6N6Pv_SJtHzGlW5HP0TQ3r6wNwW8MbbsZ8GmcYG393d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BV3q905V1-WJV7CgG_YW7rhG4w1zNj23W4zbZr51xLlB5N7KVrXHQqkbSVkt7W43Q_6TCN2xfYHYSfqFMW7LS7rZ2NThKGW1p9hNk6wZwbHW5QPhdD8hmBnPW8TykrM86ffn_W4gpcYr8QqTYKW2TYVtm3BcHsLW7wsgbx18-5RpW919K529g6txqW1FB7l-1PwzYwW5fh8-F9d7tPkW9lN5kQ733nY-VvFHXn2p5SfGW5X6SQg4SW-0HW1-lpwY3fwr9mMDb8t77Qfh2W4KtSgr3XdRxSW34N7Zf5Kwz8WW7Yz7f34TZFGRN3VWxJYV4d3538KN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_CN3q90_V1-WJV7CgCrFW3H6_Dt5y59CyW18nV0G5QRQ6qW3Z8_lY3TQTsdW6rF8D54NvQ1jW7r3WX92cRjgdW5f1Yj33B4HbPVWqfRC2pJdl8W3HflfR5816MfW7ZxX_71FlVfqW33w4KY2qhsdmW4-S0ld3ztL3hW2_MgST35D4gdW8DLc_17DPYGcW9dH28H2z3br5W4LmF-f1BM5fkW1J0H9t4PqT7xW8DDt4M8dM6hkW7_y7785Qv-37VM38MX1YNVwgW7nqsv_5hKhM8W5wfgvF4b6NcsW2qJM_W80t6JFW115Nhl33FxK-W68KfBQ730G6lW7tvjgD41b6vvW2DFNxT5fGwBpW46hWkq33gW5zW6r5tXM7Z_Q0XN5Y5S-Qh0mp6W5DZvWN4VSwJ-35JH1
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UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -42; Japan National Core CPI 4.2% y/y; Nagel; Buck; 
Bullock; Mann; Cunliffe. Fri: Germany GDP -0.2%q/q/0.5%y/y; Germany Gfk Consumer 
Climate -30.4; France GDP; France Consumer Confidence 81; Spain PPI; Mester; 
Tenreyro. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio was unchanged at 1.68 this 
week, after falling for the first time in six weeks last week from 1.89 (the highest since early 
January 2022) to 1.68. Bullish sentiment fell this week for the second week by 4.2ppts, to 
44.4% from 48.6%—which was the highest percentage since the final reading of 2021. Bulls 
outnumbered bears for the 14th consecutive week. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment slipped to 
26.4% this week, after rising from 25.7% (lowest since February 2022) to 26.8% last week; 
recent readings are well below the 44.1% reading in early October last year. The correction 
count climbed for the second week by 3.5ppts (to 29.2% from 25.7%), remaining well below 
its late September 2022 peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of 
February 16), optimism about the short-term direction of the stock market fell after jumping 
the prior week, while neutral sentiment fell but extended its streak of above-average 
readings; bearish sentiment rose during the week. The percentage expecting stock prices to 
rise over the next six months slumped to 34.1% after jumping the prior two weeks by 
9.1ppts, from 28.4% to 37.5%—which was the highest percentage since December 30, 
2021’s 37.7%—moving back below its historical average of 37.5% after being at the 
average the prior week for the first time in 58 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to 
fall over the next six months rebounded to 28.8% after sinking 11.7ppts the prior two weeks, 
from 36.7% to 25.0%—which was the lowest since November 11, 2021’s 24.0%. Pessimism 
was below its historical average of 31.0% for just the fifth time in the past 65 weeks—and 
below average on consecutive weeks for the first time since a five-week stretch in October 
and November 2021. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged 
over the next six months fell to 37.1%, after rising the prior two weeks from 34.9% to 37.5%, 
remaining above its historical average of 31.5% for the seventh consecutive weeks—the 
longest streak of above-average neutral sentiment since a seven-week stretch in December 
2021 and January 2022. 
  
S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q4-2022 earnings season now 
over 85% complete, it’s clear that this season is a relatively poor one as assessed by the 
four surprise metrics we measure for both earnings and revenues. Revenue and earnings 
surprises are deteriorating q/q due to the slowing economy, higher costs, and currency 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNBVW7N8dQv59k_cNW5nSkxD4bkWf8W6ch_WX4J6pwrW4QCqDs8rBQKYVmWD152SRGTqW4pckzp5yM6-3W6XQDd05j4-J9W64p4g53WCngfN3RLHWdmp-tdVnXF9J5tfLYBW63XW203xrKznN79VM4_P_QqQW8h9Yw26fLHnBW5wwLvG29Td1pMC0fbzdPTL0W4CZ0JB8shVvfW2_7rX24WQ0RXW1fxqNc5cBMkYW3QfV-V6kwJgqW5wgrcY27kCndW3Sr9ts8JSdl4W958BtZ1klF9v34Q41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJbNVFBVkx1b5-J4N2JsW7jvNN0_W4c1ZkV3W1py7N2z6dQ0mGC0cW3_BhSx1mgX6MW5KTc_J74ctyvW3J7qZC94v6vlW8lY47m49yM9ZW1Kksld5Q8XvTW4drZD02T6L8GW55jzjJ8Js77GW2WcCq-1dT_kpW6g9nzR8_0jPGN6vcQpsfJbXCW6F2_n58scLRNW2llz3J8Bm_20W162nTH3dHgqzV9zhNm8t_BDhW5l_C2y1vR938W8yzp7k5cN_7jW2gxgXj2DxCRMW4-D0dc4gz-xf32sT1
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translation. With over 85% of S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q4, revenues are 
ahead of the consensus forecast by just 1.7%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 
only 1.6%. This reporting season marks the first time ever that the earnings surprise has 
trailed the revenue surprise. The earnings surprise is on track to be the weakest since Q4-
2008, and the revenue surprise is the weakest since Q1-2020. At the same point during the 
Q3 season, revenues were 2.2% above forecast and earnings had beaten estimates by 
3.7%. For the 427 companies that have reported Q4 earnings through mid-day Wednesday, 
the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates have slowed considerably from their 
readings of Q2-2021 to Q3-2022. The collective y/y revenue gain for the 427 reporters so 
far has slowed from double-digit percentage gains in the prior seven quarters to 5.8%, and 
earnings are down 0.5% y/y as higher costs and increased loan-loss provisions continue to 
pressure profit margins. During the past 56 quarterly reporting seasons over the last 14 
years, y/y earnings growth has trailed revenue growth in only 14 of the quarters. Just 68% 
of the Q4 reporters so far has reported a positive revenue surprise, and a similar 68% has 
beaten earnings forecasts. Those are the weakest readings since the Great Virus Crisis in 
H1-2020. Furthermore, significantly fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings 
growth in Q4 (61%) than positive y/y revenue growth (73%). These figures will change less 
markedly as more Q4-2022 results are reported in the coming weeks, but signals from the 
early retail reporters are disappointing too. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to 
remain positive in Q4, earnings are expected to decline for the first time since Q2-2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Earnings Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NERI was negative for an 
eighth straight month in February, but improved m/m for a second month. NERI rose to a 
seven-month high of -7.3% from -11.0% in January and is up from a 30-month low of -
15.6% in December. It had been negative for 13 straight months through July 2020 due to 
the pandemic shutdown. The 23-month positive streak that ended in June 2022 had 
exceeded the prior 18-month positive streak during the cycle that ended October 2018, 
when NERI reached a tax-cut-induced, then-record high of 22.1% in March 2018. 
February’s reading compares to a record-high 23.1% in July 2021 and an 11-year low of -
37.4% in May 2020. Ten of the 11 sectors had negative NERI in February, up from all 11 
with negative readings in the prior two months, which matched the lowest count since July 
2020 when all 11 were negative for four straight months. Among the 11 sectors, Consumer 
Staples turned positive for the first time in 12 months as all but Energy and Utilities 
improved m/m. Communication Services was negative for a 16th month, and Consumer 
Discretionary and Health Care for an 11th month. Here are the February NERIs for the S&P 
500 and its sectors compared with their January readings: Consumer Staples (1.1% in 
February [12-month high], up from -0.9% in January), Industrials (-4.5, -9.4), Health Care (-
5.5, -15.1), Consumer Discretionary (-6.0, -11.1), Information Technology (-6.1, -10.6), S&P 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGzsVrKK623c-rYQW2YQQWJ1VWNwLW6C_Tdj7mK3YwW8RyC2z1mRzjlW2pJM6l1JNkgnN3F0qXnR-05qW1yvMCp2QCks2VdMgs047cY54W2Fj9V_5lMPjCW7DwWqf72jjmJW1mRbYl3Dcs2dW3CC2x-2S0xBbW8Vk4NK8L_yH_W4rB7hT83V-FfW8zYB-L4kWwCyMBTpM02cDyYW7SQ9ny65gf6yW7JPjhf7w1PjBW3cZP7l5CHcFgW4cJbpb1SGYcjW2X8l6M3CR7mZW8fWc4L6CR6tl36Tg1
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500 (-7.3, -11.0), Utilities (-8.2, -7.8), Communication Services (-9.0, -19.1), Financials (-
10.6, -11.0), Real Estate (-11.0, -13.9), Energy (-13.4 [32-month low], -4.9), and Materials (-
16.7, -16.7). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Revenue Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NRRI improved for a third 
straight month in February and was positive for the first time in seven months. It improved to 
a seven-month high of -0.8% in February from -5.2% in January. Before the 24-month 
positive streak ended in August, it had been negative for 21 straight months. That positive 
streak exceeded the prior 19-month streak during the cycle that ended in October 2018, 
when NRRI reached a tax-cut-induced then-record high of 14.7% in March 2018. February’s 
reading compares to a record-high 25.9% in August 2021 and an 11-year low of -35.8% in 
May 2020. Six of the 11 S&P 500 sectors had positive NRRI in February, up from four in the 
prior three months and down from all 11 positive during July-October 2021. All but the 
Energy, Real Estate, and Utilities sectors had NRRI move higher m/m. NRRI turned 
negative m/m for Real Estate, but three sectors turned positive: Consumer Discretionary, 
Health Care, and Industrials. Communication Services was negative for a 16th straight 
month, followed by Tech at eight months and Materials at seven. Here are the February 
NRRIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors compared with their January readings: Consumer 
Staples (21.2% in February [25-month high], up from 16.9% in January), Health Care (6.9 
[13-month high], -7.6), Industrials (5.9 [eight-month high], -3.1), Utilities (3.6 [12-month low], 
6.8), Financials (3.3 [nine-month high], 0.2), Consumer Discretionary (3.0 [11-month high], -
7.4), S&P 500 (0.8 [seven-month high], -5.2), Real Estate (-0.4 [24-month low], 1.8), 
Materials (-4.0, -4.2), Information Technology (-7.7, -12.0), Communication Services (-12.6, 
-21.8), and Energy (-19.3 [31-month low], -7.1). 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady during the February 16 week at a 21-month low of 12.4%. That’s 
down 1.0ppts from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to 
June. It’s now up 2.1pts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since 
August 2013. Forward revenues improved 0.1% w/w to 0.2% below its record high during 
the February 2 week. Forward earnings edged down a whisker to 5.7% below its record 
high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the 
beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in 
February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth rose 0.1ppt w/w 
to 2.5%, and is 0.2ppt above its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 2 week. That’s 
down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% 
forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. 
Forward earnings growth of 3.3% was unchanged w/w, but remains at a 31-month low. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG8vW43m0Dr1YMNrwW1msnb02wm_htW8rrc_s7L2RqgW2Y18H44y8fwmW7_JTxp8mkXsFW6r1JvT7Z7Vq1W2P3NnQ2Pxsf4W7jyQNN4tF74mW99CVbv84rn4_W2-xw346z6T8KW2cGkT43NH0PyW7p1fQm8Ng7_7W2STxPv25c_8hW5HW-JZ3rYzWQN7KmJ5TnK6qfW2ySptD3J6gnvN51j4hknv89YW8lny3d7hcg0DTxTMQ62sL4GW8NKM3p93MQxkW3vfBf-2R-HzFV5mBjN4qZ15h37H61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BV3q905V1-WJV7CgVHrW1npyx31Pz0qSVGXQR24X75wZW3SrFSb2RXmYmW5XwVTx8rp5J9VYq3qN1pXFdcW6jW2H319js9XW4S3Tn_6kFP-hW5l1KtN8KQLkTW3rKqVW6svZ6kW44rR1v7qPJn9W2BtvqR12bnctW7t-qrH5-PyVdN6BqRBd1GrBXW4RmVmC1D349wW2xyFTy7dNgrjW46FC-75-bvDRVtdJcp1TPfplW7VRTYF4CjbnQW712KCk8rZnn1W3dsjdG4tkDf9W1HJ4cS3C5ZXwW2BVBHv7BdlMRVhlMVS8tJyK6W7TF8Xs90fkYp3q1H1
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That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since 
June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. 
Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.8% in 2023 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 5.1% in 2024 (down 
0.1ppt w/w) compared to a revenue gain of 11.6% in 2022. They expect earnings gains of 
0.3% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 11.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to an 
earnings gain of 7.5% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.2% 
in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to 12.4% in 2022 and to rise to 13.0% in 2024 
(unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.2pt w/w to a 43-
week high of 18.5. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also compares 
to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 
77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.01pt 
w/w to a 24-week high of 2.29, up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October. That’s down 
from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August and also compares to a record high of 2.88 at 
the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, last week saw consensus forward revenues rise for five sectors and 
forward earnings rose for four. The forward profit margin moved w/w for two sectors, rising 
for Financials and falling for Real Estate, but none of the 11 sectors are at a record high. 
Forward earnings is below a record high for all but the Consumer Staples sector, but four 
sectors still have forward revenues at or close to record highs: Consumer Staples, 
Financials, Health Care, and Industrials. These three sectors are holding up well with their 
forward earnings down less than 5% from their record highs: Financials, Industrials and 
Utilities. Since mid-August, all sectors have seen forward profit margins retreat from their 
record highs. Those of Energy and Industrials remain close to their post-pandemic highs. 
Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit margin improve y/y for 
full-year 2022, but these five sectors are expected to improve y/y in 2023: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how they 
rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (23.8%, unchanged w/w at a 21-month low and down from its 
25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (17.7, up 0.1ppt w/w from a 22-month low and 
down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.0, down 0.2ppt w/w and 
from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (14.3, unchanged w/w and 
down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.8, unchanged w/w and down 
from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), Energy (12.3, unchanged w/w and down from its 
12.8 record high in November), S&P 500 (12.4, unchanged w/w at a 21-month low and 
down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), 
Materials (11.1, unchanged w/w at a 24-month low and down from its 13.6 record high in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BV3q905V1-WJV7CgJHmW2z7pjQ4lCgmcW6BGFmb3dKGhHW10MvHC5WhCh5W5fKH4p1mRD8BW5QdtTf3wGxcdW8nRn944NV9NJW83DM2z31xgRWW68_h1210Fy6GW6n3rDM37hjtNW34C9483FfrV1N4hTm6JhK1GgW4Rmh716Th62HW1WWhyy67hJR0W5qFKMR7YMCbpN3PXlFptvPGBW8KnYX338TLHPN42myYpnP4GPW53dBV35V5JSPN1ppsTQJJNRlW8Jk1-C8_4NBNW72bzVM63XFStW727xjW4WDg7PW4YW6p26Lnk_JW7VPNbN2YtC383nCC1
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June), Industrials (10.0, unchanged w/w at an 18-month low and down from its 10.5 record 
high in December 2019), Health Care (9.7, unchanged w/w at a record low and down from 
its 11.5 record high in March 2022), Consumer Staples (7.1, unchanged w/w at a 56-month 
low and down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020), and Consumer Discretionary (7.1, 
unchanged w/w at a 21-month low and down from its 8.3 record high in 2018). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9 week, it has 
fallen 7.6% to 12.4% through the February 16 week. The drop has been paced by four of 
the 11 sectors, though all but the Energy sector is down since the peak. Here’s the sector 
performance since the June 9 peak: Energy (up 2.8% to 12.3%), Utilities (down 0.6% to 
13.8%), Consumer Staples (down 2.7% to 7.1%), Industrials (down 3.9% to 10.0%), Real 
Estate (down 5.3% to 17.0%), Information Technology (down 6.2% to 23.8%), Financials 
(down 7.2% to 17.7%), S&P 500 (down 7.6% to 12.4%), Consumer Discretionary (down 
8.2% to 7.1%), Communication Services (down 11.2% to 14.3%), Health Care (down 11.7% 
to 9.7%), and Materials (down 18.3% to 11.1%). These are the best performing industries 
since the June 9 peak: Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing (up 67.3% to 5.7%), Wireless 
Telecommunication Services (up 65.8% to 11.2%), Casinos & Gaming (up 53.3% to 3.5%), 
Airlines (up 25.7% to 5.1%), Reinsurance (up 20.4% to 14.1%), and Oil & Gas Equipment & 
Services (up 17.8% to 10.8%). The worst performing industries since the June 9 peak: 
Alternative Carriers (down 75.1% to 2.2%), Commodity Chemicals (down 43.6% to 5.8%), 
Home Furnishings (down 39.8% to 5.4%), Housewares & Specialties (down 37.0% to 
5.2%), Copper (down 34.7% to 12.6%), and Publishing (down 32.3% to 2.4%). 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index (link): “The German economy is gradually working 
its way out of a period of weakness,” according to ifo. The overall index hasn’t posted a 
decline in five months, climbing 1.0 point in February and 6.7 points over the period, to 91.1 
this month. It was as high as 101.4 in June 2021. The expectations component accounts for 
the upswing, rising for the fifth month, by a total of 13.2 points to 88.5, after plunging 23.2 
points—from 98.5 last February to 75.3 by September, which was the lowest since April 
2020. Meanwhile, current conditions has remained at recent lows, slipping from 94.1 to 93.9 
this month, averaging 94.0 the past five months. There were signs of hope, with all four 
sectors moving higher this month: The manufacturing sector saw its business climate index 
continue to improve, moving back into positive territory. It’s jumped 17.1 points the past four 
months, from a 28-month low of -15.6 in October to +1.5 this month, as companies were 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_C93q90pV1-WJV7CgQLVW7X_ryt9kJgy1N7WCDK0ksTdWMH4m831R3-NW5WrnzP5vbHpnW2Tr7fx7X0lC5W8rp3V367f43sW5H-ZP_11Y7kGW1bkmpS7QjjcNW4mtYQN12yn3GW1b2X4q7_Pw52W4v6VRr45mD9SW1b_Znv1sVXPNW5wd4sm12J14ZW4m2NS62y55xnW4s64NH45RDysW6X8v_y7BfPclW8gbVk95-KpYdW92D-876fTzrcW71nYST17Q_8HW5D9gZS39V6jlW6n2FXQ17N0XsW8T0lPl8PjH5TN6-CC6GrTNt3W7lDGDx25XvCdW6nWCYW4fb4c7N6-P0M9TV78g33ZX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWF9KM1LYCWJN5ypCjbPvPWjVfQRxk4Xls8mN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCDfN66kbmzSwWlLW3tQHkd7BKyKYW4GZ0KW7NbFR4W3jfdwR2dX8_dW78Jd475N7f4LW6N7dR16PL6T_W4yVG3w3TFhTZN5BFyCcxGCdnW6Rc8-h95SxkBW2-B_1B3qcHY1W4QlPCt2HMN0KN5t8Px3hmN3QW92BhJT7WLJLjN7b-TTXjkV0gVxb-2B4HDl4-N6FCBr577CwbW4YztbT6H7DwrW1zWLzn4qYHhbW5R3H_430PNW0W8-7b7F9hFmgbW2kk2TB8rb646W726G_L76PZd833051
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less pessimistic about the future (to -10.1 from -40.5 in October) over the period; the current 
assessment component was up from its recent lows though did slip this month, from 17.0 to 
13.0. The service sector saw its business climate index move up for the fifth month, from -
8.7 last September to +1.3 this month, as its expectations (-13.7 from -36.0 in September) 
measure was less negative, while businesses were somewhat more satisfied with their 
current conditions. Sentiment was particularly strong in hospitality and tourism. Sentiment in 
the trade sector (-10.6 from -32.3 in September) improved for the fifth month, posting its 
highest reading since last February, as expectations (-27.0 from -57.6) moved away from 
historical lows and current conditions (to 7.5 from -2.5) posted its third successive reading 
above zero. Both wholesalers and retailers are getting over last year’s collapse in 
sentiment. The construction sector remained entrenched in negative territory, though 
improved a bit for the second straight month, to -19.6. Its expectations component improved 
for the fourth month in a row, to -43.1 from -46.8 in October, though remained extremely 
pessimistic, while businesses were more satisfied with their current situation—with that 
measure up from 3.9 to 7.4; it had peaked at 33.4 last February. 
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